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Abstract: In line with the government’s policy to promote organic agriculture, several kinds of organic fertilizer
were approved for commercial use in the Philippines.  Despite the promised benefits of these innovations,
diffusion remained low. This paper discusses the social dynamics and institutional processes involved in the
innovation system for biofertilizers, constraints on the adoption of these innovations and corresponding
recommendations to address these constraints. Key informant interviews with technology developers,
policymakers and entrepreneurs and farmers were done to gather primary data. Secondary data were gathered
from intermediaries’ report and government records. Results of the study show that farmers’ lack of awareness
on the efficacy of biofertilizers compared to their familiarity with tried and tested use of inorganic fertilizers, lack
of knowledge and skills about its correct application, the limited capacity of the entrepreneurs to mount massive
marketing strategies including their inability to compete with the well established inorganic fertilizer industry
and the government’s unclear market support to these innovation initiatives constrained sustained adoption
and diffusion of biofertilizer adoption. To address these constraints, there is a need to improve diffusion of
innovation particularly by enhancing the government’s primary role in facilitating collaboration among bio-
innovation system components. 
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INTRODUCTION inoculants which contain two species of the nitrogen

Rationale: The energy crisis and the Philippine peso local grass. These kinds of biofertilizer are marketed as
devaluation in the early 1980s caused the increase of Bio-N  and Vital N . The other type is a microbial
prices of imported fertilizer, particularly nitrogen, inoculant and consists of three different species of
significantly placing the material beyond the reach of Trichoderma that are isolated from Philippine forests and
small poor farmers. These observations prompted some is mass produced using pure organic matter. This product
scientists and civil society organizations (CSOs) to search is marketed under the brand name Biospark .
for alternative inputs. The use of bio-fertilizer was seen as Biofertilizer  is   a   technological   innovation   that
an important option to address the rising concern on has  the  potential to increase crop yield, reduce
agricultural and environmental sustainability and efforts production  cost  and  improve  soil  condition. The
to develop biofertilizers were supported by government efficacy  and  income  effect  of  biofertilizer  application
through research grants for public research and other have been proven by many field trials and impact
initiatives from development institutions. As a result, assessment  studies   [1,   2].  However,  adoption of
several kinds of biofertilizers were approved for these biofertilizers is low and unsustained despite the
commercial use in the Philippines.  These include three institution of  government  policies  to  promote  its  use
types of bio-fertilizers. Two of these are organic/microbial since the 1990s. 

fixing bacteria Azospirillum isolated from the roots of a

® ®

®
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Analysis of the innovation system of bio-fertilizers way [6]. Innovation systems can be compared to social
could reveal factors that constrain the sustained adoption systems in a manner that the former does not only focus
of this innovation. An understanding of the role of the on the degree of connectivity among the different actors
innovation system domain actors and their but also on the learning and adaptive processes that make
interrelationships could help unravel the complex the system active and evolutionary. It puts emphasis on
interaction between the different factors that affect bio- the role of farmers, input suppliers, transporters,
fertilizer adoption. It could guide decision-makers in processors and markets in the innovation process. In
formulating appropriate actions to ensure that farmers brief, it focuses on the generation, diffusion and
reap the economic and environmental benefits that can be application of knowledge [7].
derived from the use of bio-fertilizers. According to Speirs et al. [6], technological

Theoretical Framework: According to Woodhill et al. [3], needed to achieve the full potential of agricultural
innovation means “putting a new idea or a new innovation system approach. In fact, it was already
technology into use.” Furthermore, “an invention, a recognized that improper institutional arrangement is one
creation or a new product only becomes an innovation of the major barriers to effective development and to
when it improves how things are done, is economically analyze the underlying causes of poverty and
viable to adopt and has a significant impact in its area of unsustainable resource use. Institutional innovation is
application” [3]. seen as equally important as technological innovation.

Diffusion of innovations is one of the most studied Institutions highly affect the way humans behave and the
social phenomena spanning various disciplines such as way markets operate. It includes “government policies
anthropology, rural sociology, medicine, education and and regulations, taxation arrangements, coordination
marketing [4]. Technology was seen as a positive force mechanisms between different actors in markets and
that leads to increase in productivity and income. Early informal rules between market players” [3].
studies on the diffusion of agricultural innovations The enabling environment is critical in the innovation
centered  on  analyzing  the  role  of  socio-psychological and adoption processes and policies are integral to
factors as determinants to individual adoption patterns forming an enabling environment. A set of reinforcing
giving rise to the much studied variables on innovation policies is needed to shape innovation. However, policy
decision, attributes of innovations, rate of adoption and interventions to create an enabling environment for
adopter categories following the study of Ryan and Gross innovation may remain ineffective unless they are
[5]. Rogers states that potential adopters judge an accompanied by efforts to change prevailing attitudes and
innovation based on their perceptions of the attributes of practices [8]. They further stressed that to improve the
the innovation. effectiveness of the enabling environment, it has to be

For the past decades, focus in agricultural combined with activities that strengthen innovation
development shifted from agricultural research and capacity, particularly the patterns of interaction among
extension into agricultural innovation system which the main actors.
involves a change in thinking that innovation is a linear In recent years, the discourse focused on system
technology transfer. Rather it is an interactive process innovation, socio-technical systems and transition to
which involves two way learning and exchange among the sustainable development. Transitions to sustainable
different actors [6]. Innovation system, on the other hand, alternative   development   pathways   are   critical to
is defined by World Bank [3] “as a network of human   welfare   [9].   This   development   pathway,
organizations, enterprises and individuals focused on known as system innovation, requires essential social,
bringing new products, new processes and new forms of institutional and technological change. It involves the
organization into economic use, together with the destabilization of existing systems and the reconfiguration
institutions and policies that affect their behaviour and by new technologies, actors, behaviors and rules.
performance”. Furthermore, previous research shows that system

Innovation does not only concern knowledge and innovation arises through a quasi-evolutionary
technology generation. It also focuses on interaction of interaction between innovations emerging and
actors involved in innovation to encompass the factors opportunities for change opening-up in socio-technical
affecting demand for and use of knowledge in a useful systems.

innovation combined with institutional innovation is
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Fig. 1: Analytical framework of the study (adapted from Rajalahti et al. [8] as adapted from Arnold and Bell, 2001)

To study the innovation system of biofertilizers, to foster learning. It encompasses the domains involved
actors involved in the generation, production, in knowledge creation as well as the totality and
dissemination and use of the products are interviewed to interaction of domain actors involved in the innovation
look into ways by which their agencies push for the process.
mainstreaming and diffusion of the product. In doing so, The government through the DA is the main actor in
roles, interaction among actors, constraints and policy making. The policy reflects the priorities of the
opportunities in the innovation system are analyzed. government as evidenced by the program interventions
Figure 1 illustrates the analytical framework used in the and the budget allocation for such activities. The shift in
conduct of the study: policy was evident in the 1980’s when the Philippine

Data Collection and Analysis: The various innovation response to the increasing cost of imported nitrogen
system domain actors (e.g. policy makers, researchers, fertilizer in the 1980s and the CSOs clamor for innovative
entrepreneurs, farmers) were identified and information on agricultural practices to curb the worsening environmental
their social and institutional arrangements was gathered. effects of intensive chemical fertilizer application. CSOs
Key informant interview was employed to collect data and and scientists pushed for the formulation of organic
information from policymakers, technology developers, agriculture policies and in 2005, Executive Order 481
farmers, local government officials, agricultural extension (Promotion and Development of Organic Agriculture in
agents and product intermediaries. Secondary data on the the Philippines) was launched. Guided by this policy, the
roles of domain actors and other relevant information were government promoted the use of bio-fertilizers primarily
gathered from secondary sources such as National under its corn development program.
Institute of Microbiology and Biotechnology (BIOTECH) This program specifies the sustainable production
and Department of Agriculture (DA) records. and use of microbial fertilizer. A translation of this policy

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS qualified cooperatives, local government units (LGUs) and

The   Biofertilizer   Innovation   System:   Conceptually, supplies, training and technical assistance for the
the biofertilizer innovation system can be viewed as a establishment of Bio-N mixing plants (BMPs). 
microcosm of the agricultural innovation system. It has
four main domains namely demand, enterprise, Research Domain: The experimental work for biofertilizers
intermediary  and  research  and  support  structures was supported by public funds in line with the
(Figure 1). Rajalahti et al. [8] further described an government’s policy to promote organic agriculture and
innovation system as a mechanism for creating develop affordable, efficacious and environment-friendly
knowledge, providing access to and sharing knowledge alternatives to chemical fertilizer.

government launched an organic agriculture program in

is the Corn Development Fund that provides a grant to

private business entities in the form of equipment,
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Bio-N : Bio-Nitrogen or Bio-N , an organic/microbial induces extensive growth in roots of crops like corn, rice,® ®

inoculants fertilizer for rice and corn was developed by banana, garlic, orchids and onion. It contains
the National Institute of Molecular Biology and Azospirillium, a beneficial bacterium that enhances root
Biotechnology (BIOTECH), a research unit of UPLB, in development and helps the plant increase its soil nutrients
the early 1980s. It contains two species of the nitrogen uptake and more importantly, produce plant growth
fixing bacteria Azospirillum isolated from  the  roots  of  a substances such as indole3-acetic acid (IAA) resulting in
local grass talahib (Saccharum spontaneum L.). It can fix healthy and sturdy plants, higher yield and more solid
and transform atmospheric nitrogen into a form usable by grains [14]. 
crops, enhance shoot growth and root development, make The product developer started working on Vital N  as
plant resistant to drought and pest attack, reduce a research fellow with the Philippine Rice Research
incidence of rice tungro and corn earworm and corn borer Institute (PhilRice), a government corporation attached to
infestation and increase yield and milling recovery of rice DA. It took him about two years to be able to preserve the
and corn [2]. Azospirillum. After working with the government, the

Bio-N was originally developed for corn plant. In the developer continued to experiment on Vital N . Other®

subsequent years, field tests on the efficacy of Bio-N elements were added to the original Vital N  formulation®

were conducted for rice and corn and high value crops. to protect the Azospirillum and keep it viable; to help it
Through continued research, its shelf life was improved stick to the seeds and plant roots; and to extend shelf life.
from three months to six months. Further research is being A certain kind of dye was also added to serve as indicator
done to find an alternative microorganism carrier other that the bio-fertilizer has already been applied to the plant
than soil-dust charcoal carrier. [15]. Further research also led to the use of Vital N on

Bio-Spark : Research and development of BioSpark  was plantlets, orchids, garlic cloves and shallot bulbs. Vital N® ®

funded by DA and UPLB. Initially developed as a was also used to fertilize the grasses in golf courses. 
composting agent, the product was further strengthened
to become a bio-fertilizer and bio-control agent. Bio- Demand Domain: Farmers are the main actors in this
Spark  is a product of more than two decades of research innovation system domain. Bio-N  users interviewed®

and experimentation. In 2002, the Trichoderma series was learned of the product through a UPLB project in 2009
registered with the Fertilizer and Pesticide Authority who gave them samples. They have used the product as
(FPA), as a kind of biofertilizer, under the brand name part of the subsidy of the project for two seasons and are
BioCon . The product has evolved from primarily being a convinced of its efficacy as seeds treated with Bio-N®

bio-composting  agent   to   bio-fertilizer   and   bio-control grow bigger, have greener leaves and thus, less prone to
agent. With a new investor in 2010, BioCon  was renamed diseases. These farmers are more than forty years old and®

BioSpark Trichoderma . reached high school level education. ®

BioSpark  is a microbial inoculant which consists of On the other hand, the BioSpark  key informant is®

three different species of Trichoderma (T. parceramosum, young and pursuing a master’s degree in agriculture in
T. pseudokoningii and Ultraviolet irradiated strain of T. UPLB. The respondent came to know of BioSpark  in one
harzianum). These three different species were isolated of the technical briefings of the Provincial Agricultural
from Philippine forest and were mass produced using pure Office (PAO) of Laguna in 2006. The respondent managed
organic matter [13]. The fungus is an effective biological the family’s four hectare rice farm land of which 3,000 sq.
control agent of soil borne pathogens [10] and bio- m. were devoted to vegetable, fishpond and livestock
fertilizer as it enhances growth of plants [10-12]. raising.

With the participation of the private sector in further Both the key informant of BioSpark  and Vital N
R and D work, the quality and marketing of BioSpark  was learned about the bio-fertilizer from the training they®

improved significantly. Its shelf life was increased from six attended. The Vital N  respondent was a member of a
months to two years and was distributed through the cooperative who also had an experience in using Bio-N .
various market outlets of the entrepreneur. Through DA’s bio-fertilizer promotion program, he

Vital N : Vital N  is an organic bio-fertilizer registered these products and tried both but eventually adopted® ®

with the Philippine FPA. It is a powder formulation that Vital N .

®

®

®

®

other crops including onions, tomatoes, tobacco, banana
®

®

®

®

®

® ®

®

®

learned about Bio-N and Vital N received free samples of® ®,

®
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Enterprise Domain: Bio-N  is produced by BMPs which Biofertilizer packets were mostly distributed free by®

are operated either by a cooperative, a school, an LGU or the MAO to farmers who purchased certified rice seeds.
a private enterprise. In recognition of its potentials to This is DA’s way of introducing the biofertilizer to the
increase corn and rice production and improve the farmers to raise their awareness and draw their interests
socioeconomic condition of poor farmers, DA and UPLB on the products. It was also expected that the farmers
forged an agreement for Bio-N  promotion and conducted would be able to compare the biofertilizers with their®

information and education campaigns to inform and inorganic counterparts and learn for themselves their
educate farmers on the advantages and application of Bio- advantages and disadvantages. In addition, LGUs and
N . To make the product accessible and available to DA-RFUs were required to set-up demonstration plots to®

farmers, its regional distribution was also promoted showcase the beneficial effects of biofertilizer compared
through  the  establishment  of  BMPs  in  collaboration to other treatments. Part of this demonstration was the
with   local    government    and   non-government harvest festival wherein farmers were invited to witness
organizations. The local government units (LGUs), the different yield performance between treatments. These
people’s organizations (POs), schools and private steps were expected to positively influence adoption of
businesses were tapped as product distribution channels the product.
and  given  the  opportunity  to  generate  earnings  from
Bio-N  production enterprise. BioSpark  (formerly BioCon ): BioCon  was initially®

BMP operation  and  the  institutional  arrangements marketed by Tribio, Inc., a private company engaged in
between UPLB, which produces the inoculants and holds selling chemical fertilizer and pesticides. In 2005, UPLB
the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) on the innovation; entered into a MOA with Tribio to mass produce and
DA, which provided financial support for the procurement market BioCon . The product inventor served as the firm’s
of Bio-N  equipment and the BMP operators (LGU, technical consultant on BioCon  production. She helped®

cooperative, or state university) which will operate the in BioCon  promotion by giving lectures on how to use
BMP and provide building facilities were covered by a the product in various technical briefings, conferences,
MOA. seminars, radio and television interviews. 

BioSpark  is produced by a private investor. The The movement of BioCon , however, remained limited®

UPLB professor who developed the product is listed as despite being marketed by private professional agents as
the product inventor while UPLB holds the intellectual a biofertilizer. Sales were mainly reliant on government
property rights of the product. UPLB supports the purchases as Tribio technicians concentrated on selling
investor by providing subsidies for its office and inorganic fertilizers and pesticides. Promoted as bio-
laboratory rentals fees as part of the university’s fertilizer and bio-control agent that allows reduction of
investment incubation thrust. inorganic fertilizer use by as much as 50 percent, it was

Vital N  is produced by its inventor who invested perceived by the marketing agents of Tribio as a threat to®

personal money in the setting up of the laboratory for its the main products that they carried (e.g. chemical fertilizer
production. and pesticide). The byline of BioCon , which promises

Intermediary Domain bode well with the technicians whose goal was to reach
Bio-N :  Government  subsidy  for  Bio-N   extended their sales quota on their inorganic products. Hence,® ®

beyond   production   and   included  promotion, Tribio’s main market was the government who purchased
marketing  and  distribution   particularly   during  the BioCon  as a composting agent for one of its projects.
initial years of Bio-N  introduction. UPLB entered into a contract with a new investor®

To implement DA’s biofertilizer promotion program, who renamed BioCon  to BioSpark  Trichoderma in 2010.
another set of actors (i.e., DA-RFU, Office of the BioSpark currently sells to existing independent users of
Provincial Agriculturist [OPAg] and Municipal BioCon  and is expanding sales to other markets by using
Agriculture Office [MAO]) was designated to assume the its adopters as intermediaries and product promoters. The
role of intermediaries. These intermediaries were involved company enjoys a small subsidy from UPLB in terms of
in the processing of biofertilizer purchase orders from DA, building rentals, for promoting a product developed by
distribution of biofertilizer to farmers and processing of UPLB. BioSpark is likewise open to other marketing
payment claims by the BMPs. partners.

® ® ®

®

®

®

®

®

reduction in inorganic fertilizer and pesticide use, did not

®

® ®

®
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Vital N  was marketed by the Arnichem Corporation, the innovation system. The failure of technology®

a family-owned corporation that produces the Vital N. It
is registered with the Philippines Fertilizer and Pesticide
Authority.

To showcase the effects of Vital N , Arnichem®

established technology demonstration farms (techno
demo farms) in several parts of the country. Vital N  was®

first introduced in the Ilocos Region and Cagayan Valley
and later in Northern Mindanao. Vital N  was also®

marketed in the provinces of Visayas, specifically Iloilo
and Negros Occidental.

The technology developer and producer adopted an
aggressive marketing strategy wherein all possible means
of advertising their products were explored including
online marketing and trade fairs. It has created a network
of independent dealers in Northern Luzon and Northern
Mindanao within a year of its launching and continues to
expand this network throughout the country. In areas,
where there were no dealers, orders via email were
accepted.

Product orders were shipped via commercial couriers,
the cost of which was already included in the quoted
price. Another marketing strategy adopted by the
company was to give the dealers reasonable terms and
conditions to settle their accounts such as grace period
and payment terms. Transactions were also facilitated
through the use of modern communication technology
such as online banking and shopping. Individual orders
through email or text messages were also accepted but
products were shipped only once payment has been
confirmed by the recipient bank. Similar with the other bio-
fertilizers producers that transact business with the
government, Arnichem participated in the public bidding
called by the DA. 

Constraints in the Diffusion of Bio-Fertilizers: In
general, based on the attributes of innovation enumerated
by Rogers (1983), all the three kinds of bio-fertilizers have
positive features. They were easy to use their efficacy
was easily observable and can be applied in small trial
plots. For example, trials were made on techno-demo farms
where farmers can observe the effects of using these bio-
fertilizers. It was noted that effects on plant growth and
pest control were easily observable but effects on soil
fertility were not. 

Despite the observable benefits and the government
support for the product development and promotion of
biofertilizers, adoption and diffusion remained low.
Understanding this situation requires an investigation  of

diffusion efforts to create a sustained demand for
biofertilizer may be attributed to the weak link between the
demand domain and the other innovation system
domains.

Research Domain: The research on bio-fertilizers is fueled
primarily by the researchers’ personal interest as
influenced by the government’s thrust to support
development of cost effective and environmental
agricultural inputs. In addition to academic interests, the
underlying principles for the product development was
environmental and poverty reduction. While there was no
existing market for such product, the market was seen
opening up to alternative products given the more
expensive inorganic fertilizers and increasing
environmental awareness among the populace. All of the
product inventors exercised agency in the promotion of
their products to all kinds of opportunities such as tri-
media exposure, conferences, training programs, technical
meetings. However, creation of the market for the product
required extensive applied research in coordination with
various partners ranging from the government sector,
private sector and most especially the farmer groups not
only to get feedback on how to improve the product, its
marketing tagline and its packaging but also as a strategy
to create demand. This again requires additional funding
which the research institutions do not have enough of.
Moreover, unlike Vital-N  and BioSpark , production and® ®

distribution of Bio-N  remained primarily with the®

government sector. Hence, market feedback mechanism
was slower compared with the two products because of
the inefficiency in the administrative and communication
flow discussed in the intermediary domain. This, coupled
with lack of funds for applied research, is compounded
with lack of resources as well for product innovation.
Compared with the other two products, Bio-N  has the®

shortest shelf life. This also became a disincentive for the
entrepreneurs to produce more than what they could
immediately sell as well as for farmers to buy more than
what they immediately need because they could not store
the product for a long time. 

Enterprise Domain: The policy to subsidize biofertilizer
created a sense of dependence on the government by the
enterprises. The case of Bio-N  clearly illustrates this. Bio-®

N  facilities were highly subsidized by the Department of®

Agriculture which funded the setting up of the production
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and  laboratory  facilities.  While  BMPs  are  expected  to The reliance in the government orders also affected
prepare their own production and marketing plan, SUC demand driven sales as farmers who were interested to
and LGU BMPs relied only on government orders and continue using Bio-N , could not have reorders from the
would produce Bio-N  only when they have won bids. For extension worker pressed to distribute the products as®

instance, DA RFUs would order large amounts of Bio-N soon as it arrives due to its short shelf life. The®

from BMPs. BMPs will then participate in a bidding unavailability of the products in the market place is one
process and the lowest bidder will get the orders. This problem that the enterprise and the intermediary domain
system created artificial demand for the product. had to address for all biofertilizers given that it is

During this biofertilizer promotion period, the three expensive to stock products. This is equally a problem of
kinds of biofertilizer were promoted one after the other the key informant product user of BioSpark , who, has to
and DA placed huge purchased orders from the go to the university where it is invented to buy the
producers. For instance, in 2007-2008, DA promoted Bio- product. Clearly, unavailability or erratic supply of
N . In crop year 2008-2009, BioSpark  and Vital N  were product is a major constraint in adoption, more so,® ® ®

likewise promoted, though at a limited extent. This policy diffusion of adoption.
created the wrong impression to some of the farmers who
thought that huge purchase orders will come from DA Intermediary Domain: If there were problems in the
regularly year after year. Many of them, particularly the enterprise domain, there were problems as well in the
BMP operators were frustrated when purchase orders interaction   between    the    intermediary    domain  and
were stopped and promotion programs shifted to other the  other  domains.  The   case   of   Bio-N   illustrates
fertilizer types. DA actively promoted biofertilizer at this  clearly.   The   BMPs   did   not   directly  distribute
various time periods together with other kinds of Bio-N  to  the  farmers  but  instead  distribution  was
agricultural innovations. In promoting these innovations, done by intermediaries represented by LGUs, the
DA purchased fertilizers from the different producers (e.g. procurement  of  which  is  facilitated  by  the  Regional
Bio-N  from BMPs, BioCon  from Tribio and Vital N  from Field Units (RFU). The production of Bio-N  was® ® ®

Arnichem) following a bidding process. In the case of Bio- distributed not in the area where the BMP is operating but
N , the big producers have a great advantage over the in  other  areas  where  there  is  a  program  to  distribute®

small ones while in the case of BioCon  and Vital N , there Bio-N .® ®

were only single suppliers and the bidding principle There are administrative problems related to this. The
would not apply. direct involvement of LGUs posed problems in the

The concept behind the government technology payment process due to failures of communications
promotion policy was to inform the farmers about the regarding the needed auditing documentation for proofs
broad range of alternative technologies available and of disbursements. As a consequence, BMPs were unable
have been proven efficacious. Technology dissemination to collect payment from the RFUs for Bio-N  delivered due
was done mainly through the LGUs because agricultural to failure of provincial and municipal offices concerned to
extension delivery is a function that was devolved to the submit signed documents of individual farmer recipients
LGUs under the Local Government Code of 1991. This is of Bio-N . The problem mainly stemmed from the
true mainly for Bio-N  which received more support from additional layers of government offices involved in Bio-N®

the government compared to the other two biofertilizers. distribution which were not clearly instructed of the
The market support provided by DA to the actors in the documentary procedures for processing payments
enterprise domain specifically for Bio-N  created a sense required by the Commission on Audit (COA). ®

of dependence on the part of the BMPs. Thus, instead of Moreover, the lack of direct linkage between BMPs
devising their own marketing strategies, most of the and the farmers, BMPs and the intermediaries posed
BMPs relied on DA as its primary market. The market problems in terms of providing effective feedback
support created an artificial market as orders resulted to mechanism that would result to more efficient marketing
bulk production for distribution to farmers who received plan. It was also noted that the demand for Bio-N  can be
them for free. The free samples were taken by farmers as considered artificial and the sales recorded by the BMPs
something that will be provided continuously by the were not market-driven but instead, propped-up only by
government. subsidy.

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®

®
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Fig. 2: Actors and Constraints in the Innovation System of Bio-fertilizers

The problem of both Vital N  and BioSpark  differ Using the analytical framework of this study, the main® ®

from Bio-N  as both products are produced and marketed constraints in the innovation system is summarized in®

by private investors. The problems are more on creating Figure 2. Notice that while the innovation domain
sustained demand for their products amidst stiff framework in Figure 1 emphasized feedback mechanisms
competition among established private companies who through the arrows, the relation between domains in
are able to mount extensive marketing campaign. This innovation system of biofertilizer are mostly
problem is also true for Bio-N . unidirectional.®

Demand Domain: Despite the extensive support for the positive policy environment were not enough to
product distribution of Bio-N , knowledge of the product guarantee diffusion of innovative products. It also®

remains limited even among areas where BMPs exist. pointed out that the failure in the diffusion of the product
Farmers who were able to receive free bio-fertilizer packets is a result of various factors in the innovation system.
may have tried to use it but their interest in the product
did not go beyond awareness, much less adoption. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Despite being promoted as a product that will decrease
expenses in fertilizer use, farmers see bio-fertilizers as In general, the desired level of adoption of bio-
complementary and will be used in addition to current fertilizer innovations has not yet been attained despite the
fertilizer use. This is true especially for Bio-N  users who efforts of DA to introduce the products to potential users.®

receive free samples from  government  extension  workers The study showed that beyond farmer innovation
but may not have received enough information to make characteristics which are often cited as main reasons for
informed judgment about the product. poor adoption, are weaknesses in the other innovation

The study showed that good technology and
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domains  which  lead  to  poor  adoption  and  slow Recommendations:
diffusion of an otherwise good and promising product.
Good technology and positive policy environment were
found to be insufficient to guarantee its sustained
adoption.

There are similarities in the circumstances
surrounding the development of the three kinds of
biofertilizer that were studied. For instance, initial research
activities were done by the technology developers while
they were working with public research and development
(R and D) institutions. These experimental works were
supported with public funds. The provision of funds for
R and D works was in line with the policy to promote
organic agriculture and develop affordable, efficacious
and environment-friendly alternatives to chemical
fertilizer.

The technology development process of the three
bio-fertilizers differs particularly with regard to technology
improvement. There is a marked difference in the extent of
the researchers’ follow-through activities to further
improve the utility and product quality. This difference
maybe partly attributed to the entrepreneurial capability
of the intermediaries. For instance, R and D works Vital N®

to improve shelf life and determine its uses (e.g. as pest
control agent) were undertaken with the funds provided
by the inventor. Meanwhile, limited further research was
done to improve the quality of Bio-N . Efficacy trials were®

also undertaken with public funds support which was
provided until the commercialization phase. Their
promotion was supported by government at some point
in time in connection with its organic agriculture program.

Despite the observable benefits and the government
support for the product development and promotion of
biofertilizers, adoption and diffusion remained low.
Farmers do not have full knowledge of the product and its
benefits. The constraints in the innovation system all led
to the failure of the product to create a mass base of
consumers. The weakest link in the government
supported biofertilizers was between the intermediary and
demand domain where free product distribution without
a clear marketing plan and explanation resulted to false
expectation that biofertilizer will be continuously given
free by the government. For the private sector, the
challenge is on how ensure reliable supply and
mainstream the product amidst aggressive private sector
marketing plan for inorganic fertilizers. Accessibility
problems are major constraints to adoption and sustained
diffusion.

Enhance linkages among actors in the different
domains to improve coordination, communication
flow and facilitate innovation

Decision to change farm practice is much more
difficult for resource poor farmers who are understandably
risk averse, particularly under conditions of uncertainty.
Dissemination of comprehensive information on the
technology, its utility and applications, assurance of
benefits and institutional support are essential inputs that
could help farmers decide to adopt the innovation. If the
effectiveness of systems and processes and the proven
benefits from the use of technology can be shown,
sustained adoption of bio-fertilizer can be assured.
Coordination between the innovation system domain
actors and synchronization of innovation system
processes are critical in the diffusion, promotion and
adoption of innovations. Socio-technical interactions are
important considerations to sustain adoption of
innovations. The failure to effectively communicate the
government’s technology promotion policies to the
farmers and the other partners and the lack of
coordination between the domain actors are partly the
reason for the low adoption rate of the technologies.

Continuous provision of providing institutional
support to public R and D research institutions to
further improve the quality of innovations, make them
competitive and ensure sustained adoption 

Product innovation is a must in a competitive market.
Bio-N has the shortest shelf life due mainly to lesser®

investments in product innovation compared to the other
two biofertilizers. This affects the marketing aspects
where producers hesitate in producing the products
without bulk orders for fear of product wastage due to
lack of costumers.

Conduct studies on role of subsidies in market
promotion

Distribution of free product samples by the
government sector was meant to create awareness and
increase first-hand knowledge of the benefits of bio-
fertilizers.  However,  the  large  geographical  areas  far
from  each  other  where  the  products were  distributed,
the distance between the farmers and the one shot deal by
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which it was given failed to create a supply and demand The case of biofertilizers illustrated limitations in the
network necessary to enhance production and
distribution channels. Lack of proper information on the
product distribution may have also led to false
assumption that the goods will be given free at all times
and may have led to unwillingness to pay for the product.
It is therefore important to study appropriate subsidy
mechanisms and processes that will redound to market
development.

Develop marketing skills of BMPs and extension
workers

BMPs and extension workers are strategically located
in the various provinces, have local knowledge of the area
and possess personal contacts with the farmers. These
strengths could effectively be transformed to marketing
assets when properly harnessed. The thrust should be
less on the reliance on government orders but on the
marketing of a product. A clear marketing plan should
address problems on production schedules which are
currently dependent on orders and hence, exacerbate
supply inefficiencies. 

Promote active farmer participation in adaptive
research to enhance product understanding at the
same time create demand

Market development was a major weakness in the
sustained biofertilizer adoption process. This is largely
attributable to the weak coordination between the actors
of the policy, enterprise and demand domains of the
biofertilizer innovation system. Effective stakeholders’
participation in technology development, promotion and
diffusion as well as policy formulation was not evident in
the case of biofertilizer. Subsidy and free distribution of
the product created artificial demand, which was not
sustained when the policy was changed. More innovative
technology promotion strategies, rather than the usual
technology demonstration approach, that would involve
greater farmer participation have to be designed. The
participatory technology development and farmer-to-
farmer approach and the involvement of people’s
organizations in the testing and promotion of the
technology could be alternative models.

Innovation  system   builds   on  knowledge
economies  or  communities  who  have  the  conceptual
and practical knowledge to solve problems among
themselves  using  their  own  resources   and   networks.

innovation system given the failure in the creation of
knowledge base among the users of the product who were
at the receiving end of the value chain. While the
government initiated innovation in the supply side
through enterprise development among local SUCs,
cooperatives and local government units, effectively
creating social exchanges among these actors with the
farmers was not facilitated as intermediaries concentrated
more on the distribution of the goods rather than the
facilitation of social exchanges. 
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